HOW NAVIGATION WORKS

This is your Channel Bar

Underneath each channel you have SECTIONS

Those Sections appear in the drop down under the Channel.

There must be at least 2 Sections under the Channel for the drop down to appear.

If you have not activated a homepage for your Channel, clicking the Channel name will take you to the first section.
The pages inside each section appear on the left navigation of your section pages.

Inside site manager you can organize these pages as you’d like. You can even nest them so that an expand (+) and collapse (-) icon will appear.
If you do not want a Channel to appear in the Channel Bar, go to the Channel tab in your site manage, click Options.

On the Advanced tab, check “Hide from Channel Navigation”.

This is also where you will find the option to “Activate Channel Homepage”. This means when a user clicks the Channel name they will go to this homepage and not to the 1st Section under that Channel.
If you do not want a Section to appear in the drop down under your Channel, Click the OPTIONS button next to the Section in your Channel Workspace.

On the Advanced Tab, check “Hide Section from Channel Navigation”.

If you do not want the left navigation to appear on all the pages inside this section check the “No Left Navigation” box.
If you do not want a particular page to show up on the left navigation of all pages inside that section, click the Actions drop down next to the page in your Section Workspace and then click PAGE OPTIONS.

On the General tab, check “Hide this page from website navigation”.

Map Page to Web Address:
When a visitor navigates to your page, they will be directed to this web address. Enter a full web address (e.g., http://www.blackboard.com).